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Overview

La Fontaine de Maussane is located in the countryside on the outskirts of the
village of Maussane-les-Alpilles. It is beautifully restored with some parts
dating back to the early 18th century. It is surrounded by huge French
gardens with a grand heated pool. La Fontaine de Maussane is of real
character and has been renovated by renowned architects. Ca,n be rented
nightly.

Air conditioning throughout, 8 bedrooms and 9 bathrooms.

Description

La Fontaine de Maussane is a beautifully restored Maison de Maître of 600m2 dating from the early 18th
century. It is set in a huge French garden with a vast heated pool.

Originally, the property was an oil mill built in 1738 on a field of more than 300 olive trees at the foot of
the Massif des Alpilles. Over the generations, the property has become a luxury residence with gardens
built around large plane trees, basins and fountains, imposing reception rooms on both the ground and
first floors and 8 large bedrooms that can comfortably accommodate up to 16 people in an exceptional
setting and style.

The decoration of the property is dominated by warm hues reminiscent of earth and stone. The owners
have also created a vegetable garden where everyone can pick their vegetables at will and a henhouse to
have fresh eggs every morning...A real luxury these days.
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Layout

First floor

Bedroom 1. 18m2 with views of the chateau at les Baux de
Provence, 180cm bed, TV, dressing room and en-suite
bathroom with walk-in shower, double basin and WC.

Bedroom 2. Master bedroom of 24m2, south facing with
views of the garden, dressing area, 180cm bed, TV and en-
suite bathroom with walk in shower, double basin and WC.

Bedroom 3. Master bedroom of 24m2, south facing with
views of the gardens, dressing room, 180cm canopy bed,
TV and en-suite bathroom with walk-in shower, double
basin and separate WC.

Bedroom 4. 18m2 with views of the chateau at les Baux de
Provence, 180cm bed, TV and en-suite bathroom with
walk-in shower, double basin and WC.

Bedroom 5. Master bedroom of 35m2, south facing with
views of the garden, 180cm bed, TV, dressing area and en-
suite bathroom with copper bath, walk-in shower, double
basin and separate WC. This bedroom has access to a
living room with cinema, babyfoot and bar.

Bedroom 6. 20m2, south facing with views of the garden,
180cm bed or can be configured as twins, TV and en-suite
bathroom with walk-in shower, basin and WC. This
bedroom has access to a living room with cinema,
babyfoot and bar.

Bedroom 7. With direct access to room 6 if required, a
bedroom of 23m2 which is south facing with views of the
garden, 180cm canopy bed, TV and en-suite bathroom
with walk-in shower, basin and WC. This bedroom has

More Info

Amenities/facilities include, a 16 x 6m heated pool, home
cinema, lift, breakfast each morning, BBQ, bikes, stabling
close by for horse lovers, chapel, log cabin for children,
home cinema, boules court…

Features

Aircon
Internet
Satellite TV
Easy walk to shops (<15 mins)
Un-overlooked pool
Private pool
Heatable pool
Private parking
Secure parking
Barbecue
Terrace
Spacious garden
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access to a living room with cinema, babyfoot and bar.

Bedroom 8. South facing with terrace and views of the
gardens a bedroom of 25m2, 180cm bed, TV and large en-
suite bathroom with dressing room, walk-in shower, double
basin and separate WC. This bedroom has access to a
living room with cinema, babyfoot and bar.
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Location

Les Alpilles are a small rocky range of hills in Provence, which stretch from
the Rhone to the Durance rivers. The peaks of which are an imposing mix of
bare limestone and scrub or garrigue, whilst the lower slopes and
surrounding countryside are rich in olive groves, vineyards, cypress, pine,
almond trees and sunflowers.

Above all else, what is particularly striking is the magical quality and
luminescence of the light, which has been the inspiration of a host of
painters, the most famous of which, being Vincent Van Gogh.

The region boasts some of Provence`s most famous tourist sites, such as the
Roman ruins of Glanum, the medieval hilltop village of Les Baux-de-Provence
and the stylish little town of Saint-Remy-de-Provence, which was the
birthplace and home of Nostradamus.

Several pretty and typical Provencal villages encircle Les Alpilles; Maussane,
Mouries, Fontvieille, Eygalieres, Le Paradou and Maillane. With stone built
houses, clustered around Romanesque churches, open squares shaded by
plane trees, fountains, charming cafes, restaurants and weekly markets -all
have their own distinct character and charm.

Whilst further afield and yet all within easy striking distance, are, the papal
walled town of Avignon, the Roman town of Arles, the spectacular Camargue,
vibrant Aix-en-Provence and France`s second city the port of Marseille.
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Photos
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